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President’s Letter
Carissimi Amici,

Dear Friends,

Mes chers amis,

In nome della Federazione dei Fogolârs del
Canada e del Comitato Organizzativo del
Congresso 2012, v’invito a partecipare a
questo importantissimo evento che si terrà
nell’augusta sede della Famèe Furlane di
Toronto dal 5-8 Ottobre, 2012.

On behalf of the Fogolârs Federation of Canada
and the Organizing Committee of Fogolârs
2012, I would like to invite you to be part of
this very important event, which will take
place under the kind auspices of the Famèe
Furlane Toronto from the 5-8 October 2012.

Au nom de la Fédération des Fogolârs du
Canada e le Comité organisateur du Congres
Fogolârs 2012 je voudrais vous inviter
à participer a cet évènement important qui
aura lieu à la Famèe Furlane de Toronto du
5-8 Octobre 2012.

Come ricorderete, due anni fa, un gruppo
di giovani della Famèe Furlane di Toronto si
sono offerti di organizzare il Congresso per il
2012 in nome della Federazione. Questi giovani
pieni di entusiasmo e di nuove idee hanno
creato un programma che, siamo sicuri,
piacerà a tutti i Friulani-Canadesi, ma in
modo particolare alle nuove generazioni.

It was two years ago that a group of young
people from the Famèe Furlane Toronto
stepped forward to organize the 2012 version
of the Federation Congress. A team of dynamic
and enthusiastic young people have developed
a program, which will interest all Furlan Canadians, especially the younger generations.

Il y a deux ans qu’un groupe de jeunes de la
Famèe Furlan de Toronto s’est avancé pour
organiser le Congrès 2012 de la Fédération.
Ces jeunes enthousiastes, pleins d’énergieet
de nouvelles idées ont planifié un programme
qui plaira à tous les Frioulan-Canadiens, mais
en particulier, aux nouvelles générations.

The theme of our 2012 Congress is
Reconnecting Furlans (Reconnect young and
old, New World and Old, Coast to Coast). This
event will be of pivotal importance for the
future of the Furlan community Canada, the
Fogolârs Federation and indeed, of all Furlan
organizations, because it will offer us the
opportunity to involve the younger
generations in the future of our clubs and to
pass the torch of our culture to them. In this
way, we will ensure that the flame of the
Furlan spirit continues to burn for generations
to come!

Le thème du Congrès 2012 est intitulé
Reconnecter les Frioulans (Reconnecter les
vieux et les jeunes, le nouveau monde et le
vieux, d’une mer à l’autre.)

Esortiamo voi e tutti i membri del vostro
Fogolâr, particolarmente i giovani, di venire
numerosi a Toronto. Sarà un incontro dinamico,
stimolante e appassionante!

We encourage you and all the members of
your Fogolâr, especially the younger members,
to come in great numbers to this dynamic
progressive and stimulating event! You will
not be disappointed!

J’encourage tous les membres de votre
Fogolâr, surtout les jeunes générations, de
participer nombreux à ce congrès dynamique,
prometteur et passionnant!

Arrivederci in Toronto!

See you all in Toronto!

Au plaisir de vous voir Toronto!

Il nostro Congresso Fogolârs 2012 è intitolato
Ricollegando Friulani, (cioè, Le vecchie e
nuove generazioni di Friulani. Il vecchio e il
nuovo mondo. Da mare a mare). Questo
evento sarà d’importanza cardinale per il futuro
della comunità friulana del Canada, per la
Federazione e per tutti i Fogolârs e Fameis
del nostro paese, perché rappresenta
l’opportunità di coinvolgere i nostri giovani
nel futuro dei nostri clubs e quindi passare la
fiamma della nostra cultura alle nuove
generazioni. In questo modo assicuriamo che
lo spirito friulano rimanga vivo in Canada.

Ce congrès est très important pour l’avenir
de la communauté frioulane au Canada, pour
la Fédération et pour tous le Fogolârs et
Famèes de notre pays puisque ça représente
l’occasion d’incorporer les jeunes dans
l’avenir de nos clubs et de leur passer la
flamme de notre culture. C’est de cette façon
que nous garantirons que cette flamme de
l’esprit frioulan brule toujours!

Ivano Cargnello
President, Fogolârs Federation of Canada
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Famèe Furlane Toronto

On behalf of the membership of the Famèe Furlane Toronto, I cordially invite all the Fogolârs across
Canada to attend Fogolârs 2012 Congresso as the Federation of Canadian Fogolârs celebrates its 38th
year of existence. It is a great honour for our club to host this event in the 80th year of our own
existence.
The theme of this year’s Congresso is “Reconnect”. We have reached a turning point in the history of
Furlan Fogolârs in Canada and reconnect is our way of saying, lets re-invigorate our clubs by
reconnecting our younger generations with the original immigrants, reconnecting all Fogolârs across
Canada with each other and also reconnecting our new world Furlanitât with our old world roots across
the Atlantic.
The Congresso executive Committee has performed a stellar job of re-energizing the second and third
generation Furlans in our own Club and we want to share that energy with the other Fogolârs across the
country. As you can see from the weekend schedule that they organized, there are many exciting events
and workshops to satisfy all ages.
As always, our management and kitchen staff will be ready to serve some excellent traditional “Tipico
Furlan’ meals as well as some surprise new twists of flavours during this Canadian Thanksgiving
weekend.
The Board, our club members, the VLG and the Friuli Terrace await to celebrate with you, 4 days of
Furlanitât for this historic and important event.
See you all at the Fogolârs 2012 Congresso in October.

Matthew Melchior
President
Famèe Furlane Toronto

www.fogolars2012.com
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Executive Committee 2012
It is with much excitement that the Executive Committee of the Fogolârs 2012 Congresso is now seeing the efforts of many who
have laid the ground work over the last 14 months to set a foundation that will energize Furlan young and old and “Reconnect” us
to this pivotal Fogolârs 2012 Congresso. It is our responsibility! At this important junction in the Federation’s history and the Furlan
community, it is time to renew what the founding members worked so hard to build and retain.
Understanding the significance of our Furlan culture and language and its impact on the many generations that have contributed
to its identity is what “Reconnect” is about for this year’s Congresso theme.
In a memorable May 1983 Friuli Nel Mondo article entitled “Le nuove generazioni tra passato e futuro”, written by former president
of Ente Friuli nel Mondo Senator Mario Toros, it was eloquently and prophetically written, “Non possiamo condividere quel certo
pessimismo sulla reale volontà di partecipazione dei giovani, o perfino la continuità dei Fogolârs. E’uno stato d’animo che contrasta
con le esperienze ed i risultati delle nostre iniziative con le nuove generazioni. Certo vi sono e vi saranno ancora della difficoltà. Ma,
diamo tempo al tempo: abbiamo già tra le mani una bozza di nuova classe dirigente che deve entrare, anche se con qualche fatica,
nel nuovo Fogolâr che Friuli nel Mondo aiuterà a crescere.”
“Reconnect” is this year’s expression of nostalgia for our culture, language, folklore, traditions and identity. It is also an opportune
time to utilize the 2012 Congresso as a means of capturing the energy and vibrancy of the furlan youth, while at the same time
drawing on our more seasoned members who might have become disenchanted with their Fogolârs. This premiere event is the
gathering together of all our “fameis” across Canada. Through our collective contributions, whether small or large, we are looking
forward to the revitalization of ideas and cultural experiences for all participants through a rich spectrum of discussions, workshops,
and events.
The Fogolârs 2012 Congresso Executive Committee and all our volunteers invite you to join us on this historical gathering to
celebrate all things Furlan. We encourage you the members to reach out to the youth and ensure that they are a part of this 4 day
Congresso. Join them as well in rediscovering, enriching, connecting and “Reconnecting Furlans - Young and Old”. This monumental
task falls on each and every one of us and there has never been a more critical time in the survival of our Federation and all of our
Fogolârs than now. Let’s make this Fogolârs 2012 Congresso a turning point for our future.
Sincerely
The Fogolârs 2012 Congresso Executive Committee
Roberto Clocchiatti
George Rodaro
Renzo Rigutto
Luis Simeoni
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Fogolârs Federation of Canada
Cari amici,

Dear friends,

Chers ami(e)s,

La Famèe Furlane Toronto, attraverso un
comitato di giovani, ha preparato un magnifico
Congresso a Toronto dal 5 all’8 ottobre 2012.

The Youth of the Famèe Furlane Toronto has
organized the Fogolârs Congress, taking place
in Toronto October 5-8, 2012.

Le prochain Congrès frioulan, organisé par les
jeunes de la Famee Furlane de Toronto aura
lieu du 5-8 octobre 2012.

È importante rilevare che i Congressi sono un
punto cardinale per la Federazione, un mezzo
incomparabile per stimolare un incontro tra
Friulani in Canada e Nord America. Per di più,
offrono la possibilità di aperto scambio d’idee
e di riflessione su aspetti importanti della
Friulanità in Canada.

It should be noted that Congresses are a vital
part of the Federation’s mandate; they offer a
unique opportunity to Furlans of North America
to meet, exchange ideas and reflect on issues
of importance to them. One Fogolâr cannot
organize these Congresses since a vast
network of groups is needed to coordinate
such a project. Only a National Association
like the Federation can achieve this. The
significance and scope of the Federation’s
work may not always be visible to the members
of the Fogolârs. But the Federation has been
instrumental in initiating and organizing many
projects for all Furlan-Canadians:

Il est important de noter que le Congrès joue
un rôle vital pour la Fédération car il offre
l’occasion aux Frioulans du Canada et de
l’Amérique du Nord de se réunir, d’échanger
d’idées, et d’étudier les questions importantes
aux Frioulan-Canadiens. Ces Congrès ne
peuvent être organisés par un seul Fogolâr.
Ils exigent un réseau de Fogolârs ainsi qu’une
organisation avec des liens aux gouvernements
du Canada et de l’Italie. La signification et les
activités de la Fédération ne sont pas toujours
évidentes aux membres des Fogolârs mais la
Fédération a été initiatrice et coordinatrice de
projets importants, tels:

• The distribution of scholarship funds.

• Coordination et distribution des bourses
d’études.

Questi incontri possono essere organizzati
solo nell’ambito di un’organizzazione a scopo
nazionale come la Federazione. Il compito
della Federazione non è sempre evidente dai
soci, anche se sono stati tanti i progetti iniziati
o coordinati da essa. Ne citiamo alcuni:
• Coordinamento borse di studio EFNM e altre.
• Coordinamento Campo Giochi.
• Coordinamento Mostra del Libro, Radici
del Futuro.
• Istituzione Premio Letterario “Bepo Franzel”
e “Premio Aquileia”.

• Coordination of Campo Giochi.
• Coordination of Mostra del libro, and
Radici del futuro.
• Establishment of Literary Prize “Bepo
Franzel” and “Premio Aquileia”.

• Coordination des “Campo Giochi”.
• Coordination du Salon du Livre et les
Racines du Futur.

• Philantrophic and cultural activities

• Établissement du Prix Littéraire “Bepo
Franzel” et le “Prix Aquileia”.

• The Cisilute

• Initiatives philanthropiques et culturelles

• Teaching of Furlan Language to adults.

• La Cisilute.

• Raccolta storia dei Friulani del Canada

• Oral History Project.

• Projet d’Histoire des Frioulans du Canada.

• Coordinamento mostra itinerante sulla
storia del Friuli

• Coordination of the visit of the “Mostra
itinerante sulla storia del Friuli”.

• Projet Cours de langue frioulaine.

• Coordinamento e distribuzione di materiale
per la Festa del Popolo Friulano

• Coordination of distribution of material for
the 3rd of April Celebrations.

Il Congresso sarà interessantissimo per tutti,
in particolare per i giovani. Venite numerosi.
Incoraggiate i vostri amici friulani di
partecipare. Più siamo, meglio sarà!

This Congress will interest all Canadian
Furlans, especially the youth. We encourage all
members of your club to participate. The more
we are, the better it will be! You will not be
disappointed!

• Attività filantropiche e culturali (Cori, ecc.)
• La Cisilute.
• Progetto insegnamento di lingua friulana
per adulti.

Arrivederci in Toronto in ottobre!

See you in Toronto in October!

• Coordination de la “Mostra itinerante sulla
storia del Friuli”
• Facilitation et distribution de matériel pour
la“ Fieste dal Popul Furlan”
Le Congrès sera de grand intérêt à tous les
Frioulans-Canadiens, surtout aux jeunes.
Venez nombreux et encouragez vos amis à y
participer. Plus on est, plus il réussira! Vous ne
serez pas déçus!
Au plaisir de vous voir à Toronto en octobre!

Ivano Cargnello
President, Fogolârs Federation of Canada

www.fogolars2012.com
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Attention Fogolâr Youth
On behalf of the youth at the Famèe Furlane Toronto, it is with great pleasure that we invite you to the Fogolâr
Federation’s 2012 Congresso taking place Thanksgiving weekend 2012. This year’s Congresso promises to be a
fun-filled weekend, with a lot of exciting discussions, workshops and events. It is an opportunity to “reconnect” with
Friuliani youth from across the country and gather together to share our heritage and culture. It is important for us to
keep our heritage alive and to maintain these traditions and connections for future generations.
The 20-Somethings of the Famèe Furlane Toronto are extremely energized at the opportunity to meet and get to know a
vibrant group of youth and embark on an unforgettable weekend of fun-filled activities geared specifically for a
youthful audience. After months of planning, we feel that we have put together exciting events that will allow us to
get to know each other and establish friendships and connections that will last a lifetime.
The events that we have selected are meant to incorporate youth ages 20-30 but are also appropriate for those in
their mid to late teens. Friday evening will be a chance for us to kick-off the weekend in style with a get-together in
the later part of the evening at Lucky Strike Lanes in Vaughan. This venue offers a chance for us to get to know each
other while engaging in fun activities that include bowling, pool and amazing top-40 music for dancing to. It is
a great place to hang out informally and enjoy some drinks and great food! The rest of the weekend promises to offer
excellent workshops, discussions, activities, and gala dinner that will prove to be unforgettable and will leave you
with a positive lasting impression about your Furlan heritage.
As a way to end a wonderfully fun-filled weekend, the 20-Somethings have planned a very special evening for our
youth on Sunday. We will begin by having a lovely traditionally Furlan meal at our al Fogolâr restaurant. We will enjoy
polente, formai, vin, crostui and other traditionally inspired foods while being serenaded with Furlan inspired songs
around the Fogolâr. After our meal, the 20-Somethings have planned a night on the town where we will be enjoying
our beautiful city all lit up! We will end by dancing the night away at a downtown upscale Lounge. A perfect end to
a lovely weekend!
We hope to see as many of you as possible and we look forward at the opportunity of connecting with other Furlans
who share the same visions that we do, a vision of a bright tomorrow for future Furlan generations.
Viva il Congresso 2012!
Mandi!!
The 20-Somethings of the Famèe Furlane Toronto
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Pier 21

The Canadian Museum of Immigration
at Pier 21 Comes to the October 2012 Congresso
Carrie-Ann Smith, Chief of Audience Engagement at the Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21, will be joining us for Congresso. Ms. Smith
will be presenting on Saturday morning from 10:30am to 12:00pm and the rest of the weekend you will be able to find her at the Pier 21 booth.
The Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21 is committed to preserving and sharing stories of immigrants to Canada so they are interested in
memoirs, documents and photographs. Ms. Smith is not looking for physical donations of photographs and documents but she will be making
high resolution scans of them at the booth so that they can be added to the Museum’s digital archive and the originals can be returned to you
immediately.
Please consider bringing:
• The

story of your immigration experience (any length);

• Personal

photographs of life in Italy, the crossing, early days in Canada and your family today; and

• Passports, tickets, vaccination

certificates or any items associated with your immigration.

If you would like to read sample stories, to request a ship information package, order a customized picture of your ship, or to ask any questions
in advance of the Congresso, please email Carrie at library@pier21.ca
If you have a connection to Pier 21 or another point of entry and/or are interested in marking an important milestone for you, your family, or
a friend, consider purchasing a legacy brick at the Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21. For more information, please email Maria at
malmeida@pier21.ca or visit the museum’s website www.pier21.ca. Any bricks purchased prior to May 11, 2012 will be included in the June
installation on site and will be available for online viewing in time for the Congresso.

The Renowned Luxury Fleet of the Italian Line

Roma
Vulcania

Conte Grande
Rex
Augusta

www.fogolars2012.com

Conte Di Savoia
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FOGOLÂRS CON
Mark Your Calendar!
Reconnecting Furlans
Young & Old
Workshops

Cultural / Entertainment

Keynote Speaker
Pier 21 Exhibit & Presentation (Our Immigration)
Earthquake of 1976 (Documentary)
Furlan History
Furlan Surnames & Town Names (Search & Analysis)
Furlan Language / Linguistics
Furlan Music (History and Evolvement)
Tourism in Friuli
Italian Citizenship (How and Why you should)
Scholarship / Internship In Friuli
Wine Making 101 (On-site Making)
Culinary Furlan Cooking

Fogolârs 2012 Gala Dinner
Pier 21 (Fogolâr Members Photo Exhibit)
Pier 21 “Famèe Furlane Toronto”
Plaque Presentation
Youth “Night out on the Town”
(Friday & Sunday)
Furlan “Reach for the Top” Trivia
(Fogolâr vs Fogolâr)
Ballarins, Folk Dance, Choirs, Plays,
Skits (Furlan/English)
Furlan Music (Reconnecting Young
and Old Musicians)
Live Youth Concert

For the latest news on Fogolârs 2012 join our email list. Send us any suggestions

JOIN OUR YOUTH FACEBOOK PAGE The “20 Somethings”~Congresso 2012
AND START CONNECTING AND RECONNECTING WITH FELLOW FURLANS.
THIS IS YOUR CONGRESSO SO DON’T MISS OUT!!

www.fogolars2012.com | info@fogolars2012.com

GRESSO 2012
October 5, 6, 7, 8
Thanksgiving Long Weekend

TORONTO

RECONNECT

New World & Old World
from Coast to Coast
Each Delegate Receives
Art Gallery of Ontario (Wine & Cheese)
Mass in Furlan
Briscola Tournament
Bocce Tournament

Delegate Bag with Commemorative Program

Kids Camp with Activities

Congresso Hotel Shuttle and Tour Transportation
Concierge Services

Campus Tour

All Workshops, Entertainment & Events Admission
Gala Dinner
All Meals during the event hours of the Congresso

Hotel Hospitality Suite
Thanksgiving Festivities

Early Bird Registration:

And much more….

Register early to take advantage
of early bird discounts.

or to get involved as a volunteer email us at: info@fogolars2012.com
Hosted By:

Supported by:

Congresso Schedule
FRIDAY OCTOBER 5TH
TIME

FRIULI HALL

CANADA ROOM

SALETTA

FRIULI TERRACE

OFF SITE

MULTI PURPOSE ROOM
5:00 - 8:00 PM

REGISTRATION
WINE & CHEESE
RECEPTION

8:00 - 9:30 PM

OPENING CEREMONIES

9:30 - MIDNIGHT

FREE TIME

YOUTH NIGHT
IN VAUGHAN

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6TH
TIME

FRIULI HALL

CANADA ROOM

SALETTA

FRIULI TERRACE

BOARD ROOM

MULTI PURPOSE ROOM
8:30 - 9:30 AM

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
DR. LOUIS FRANCESCUTTI

9:30 - 10:15 AM

DR. LOUIS FRANCESCUTTI
WORKSHOP

10:15 - 10:30 AM

BREAK

FURLAN SURNAMES
ENOS COSTANTINI

TOURISM IN FRIULI

KIDS ACTIVITIES

PIER 21 VIDEO LOOP

BREAK

BREAK

BREAK

PIER 21
INTERACTIVE
DISCUSSION

ROMAN EMPIRE
IN FRIULI
EUGENIO DI SANTE

SCHOLARSHIPS AND/OR
INTERNSHIPS IN FRIULI

1:30 - 2:30 PM

FURLAN MUSICOLOGY
CARMEN SPADA

FURLAN TOWN NAMES
ENOS COSTANTINI

2:15 - 2:30 PM

BREAK

BREAK

2:30 - 3:30 PM

FURLAN LANGUAGE
ROMAN EMPIRE
& LINGUISTICS
IN FRIULI
GABRIELLA COLUSSI-ARTHUR EUGENIO DI SANTE

10:30 - 12:00 PM

12:00 - 1:30 PM

LUNCH
ALL DELEGATES

3:30 - 4:30 PM
4:30 - 6:00 PM

FREE TIME

6:00 - 7:00 PM

RECEPTION
GALA DINNER

7:00 - 1:00 AM

GALA DINNER

KIDS ACTIVITIES

ITALIAN CITIZENSHIP
ANGELO BOSCHETTI

WINE MAKING
ALBERTO GRIS &
ALBERTO MILAN

EARTHQUAKE OF 1976
VIDEO LOOP

BREAK

CAMPUS TOUR

WITH KIDS
PARTICIPATION

FREE TIME

FREE TIME

Subject to change.
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Congresso Schedule
SUNDAY OCTOBER 7TH
TIME

FRIULI HALL

CANADA ROOM

SALETTA

FRIULI TERRACE

OFF SITE

MULTI PURPOSE ROOM
10:30 - 11:30 PM

COOKING CLASS
GIANNI CESCHIA

11:30 - 1:00 PM

LUNCH
AT FAMEE FURLANE

1:00 - 2:30 PM
2:30 - 6:00 PM

CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

6:00 - 11:00 PM

FREE EVENING

AGO TOUR (WINE AND
CHEESE RECEPTION)
DOWNTOWN (9:30 - 1PM)

FURLAN TRIVIA GAME

BRISCOLA TOURNAMENT

FREE EVENING

FREE EVENING

BOCCE GARA

YOUTH NIGHT
IN TORONTO

MONDAY OCTOBER 8TH
TIME

FRIULI HALL

10:00 - 11:00 AM

CHURCH SERVICE
SANTA MESSA PAR FURLAN

11:30 - 1:00 PM

THANKSGIVING
BUFFET LUNCH

1:00 - 2:00 PM

CLOSING CEREMONIES

Subject to change.

www.fogolars2012.com
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Workshop Descriptions
Pier 21 | 10:30 to 12:00 on 10/06

Tourism Friuli | 10:30 to 12:00 on 10/06

Workshop begins with a presentation by Carrie-Ann Smith, Chief
of Audience Engagement at Pier 21, of an overview of Pier 21
focusing on Italian immigration including video, photos and recorded
interviews, followed by audience interaction through the sharing of
personal stories of immigration, including first impressions of Canada,
arrival at Pier 21, adjusting to the new life while striving to maintain
the old traditions etc. This workshop promises to be informative,
entertaining and reminiscent.

An interactive experience highlighting the most historical and beautiful
sites of the region Friuli-Venezia Giulia. This workshop will also
present to delegates the appropriate agencies to be found for building
your own trip throughout our beautiful region.

Dr. Francescutti Workshop | 9:30 to 10:15 on 10/06
A radical visionary tries to understand who we are and why we do the
things we do. An emergency department physician, a university
professor, an international speaker, and President of the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Dr. Francescutti has spent
more than two decades delivering one single message: Live Smart.
Reputed as one of Canada’s leading medical visionaries and regarded
internationally for his ‘down to earth’ and often ‘bold’ methodologies,
Lou is not intimidated by political correctness, nor is he afraid to tell it
like it is. “People need to hear what the real issues are – no sugar
coating. We live in a world that is far too complex and unforgiving.
People need to learn that they are in control of their future and
fortune –both in terms of health and happiness”.

Furlan Musicology | 1:30 to 2:30 on 10/06
Presenter - Carmen Spada (Pianist/Composer/Educator)
The workshop will outline the origins, influences and sources of
Friuli’s rich folk music. The presentation will include collaborations
with local musicians, articles and audio/video recordings. He will also
demonstrate the influence that this indigenous music has had on the
folk and popular music of Friuli today. Finally, an analysis will be
presented as to why certain songs have remained popular and
important for Furlans to this day (ie O ce biel Ciscjiel a Udin).

Furlan Language & Linguistics | 2:30 to 3:30 on 10/06
Presenter - Gabriella Colussi-Arthur
Why do we have so many different ways to say things in our so called
Furlan ‘language’? Gabriella Colussi-Arthur of the language department
at York University will enlighten us into the history of the various dialects
of the Furlan language and give various examples of the development
and eventual standardization of the official Furlan language.

Furlan Surnames | 9:30 to 10:15 on 10/06
Furlan History Roman Empire | 10:30 to 12:00 on 10/06
Presenter – Enos Costantini
What’s in a name? What’s in a Furlan surname? This workshop will
introduce you to Furlan surnames and their origins through Friuli’s
history. Learn from which areas of Friuli certain surnames are
concentrated, variations of common names and form which people or
cultures those name may have originated from. The presenter, Enos
Costantini, is a writer and historian from Cividale, Friuli, and has written
the book “Dizionario dei cognomi del Friuli” published in 2002.

Furlan Town Names | 1:30 to 2:30 on 10/06

Presenter - Eugenio Di Sante
Di Sante will show a powerpoint presentation on the international
research and exchange project: The Dynamics of Borderland Regions,
5th edition: Imperial management of colonies, the Romans in Friuli
and the British in Upper Canada. What were the similarities and
differences in the two conquests? Eugenio Di Sante will be
accompanied by students from University of Toronto and Liceo
Marinelli of Udine. Along with their project director, Dott.ssa Maria
Grazia Gerardi, the Marinelli students will be in Toronto, in October in
order to complete their research on the British in Upper Canada.

Presenter - Enos Costantini
In this workshop, the presenter, Enos Costantini, a writer and historian
from Cividale, Friuli, will talk about names of locations, towns and
cities in Friuli. He will tell stories about these locations and through
these stories explain why a town or locale was named the way it was.
The exact content will be developed from the towns and locations
from which the attending delegates families emigrated from.
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Scholarships/Internships | 10:30 to 12:00 on 10/06
This workshop is designed for youth members and those interested in
spending time in Friuli to study and intern. Participants will be shown
where programmes can be found via websites and publications and
what is necessary for application and participation including age
requirements to costs. Testimonials will also be drawn upon from
past participants of the courses. Such programmes include language
courses in Udine to mosaic courses in Spilimbergo.

TORONTO
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Italian Citizenship | 1:30 to 2:30 on 10/06

Cooking Class | 10:30 to 11:30 on 10/07

Presenter - Angelo Boschetti

Presenter - Gianni Ceschia

Have you or your children ever dreamed of living and working in Italy
or any other EU country? Put your Italian ancestry to good use. If you
meet certain requirements, you are eligible for dual citizenship and all
the benefits it offers. This workshop will explain the “Jure Sanguinis”
principle behind Italian citizenship, it will discuss who qualifies,
documents needed and the application process. Sample cases will be
examined and resources given to participants.

At the Fogolârs 2006 Congresso in Ottawa, Gianni’s cooking class was
a popular event with the delegates. The Fogolârs 2012 Congresso will
once again treat the participants to an entertaining, informative
discussion and demonstration of traditional Furlan cooking with more
modern ideas and themes emerging from Friuli. Gianni received his
formal training in Trieste (Italy) at the Scuola Alberghiera. He has been
Executive Chef and Chef for a number of the best hotels and
restaurants in Europe and Canada and now runs his own Culinary
Studio. A huge supporter of the Furlan community, he will bring his
charisma and expertise to this culinary workshop.

Earthquake of 1976 | 2:30 to 3:30 on 10/06
On May 6, 1976 at 9:00 p.m. an earthquake with strength of 6.4 on
the Richter scale and lasting almost one minute took place in the area
of Friuli. Its epicenter in Gemona, lay only 5 km below the surface.
939 persons perished and 2,800 injured in the wreckage of the
17,000 collapsing homes. The homes of 32,000 people were totally
destroyed. Several hundred tremor aftershocks and heavy rains
immediately after the quake pulverized homes further displacing
157,000 people. 100 Communities with a population of half a million
Furlans were forced into tents and shelters. Watch a documentary on
the days following the initial quake and the challenges our families
and friends endured.

Furlan Trivia Game | 1:00 to 2:30 on 10/07
This year’s Fogolârs Congress is planning to host a Friuli-based quiz
show competition. We are looking for teams that will compete to answer
questions based on Friuli Venezia Giulia, its culture, geography, sports
and history including the immigrants who came to Canada. This will
be a fast paced and exciting competition based around the famous
CBC show “Reach For The Top”. Teams will compete in a round robin
elimination type competition where winners advance to play again. If
we get enough participants from all parts of Canada we can make this
a Fogolâr vs Fogolâr competition.

Wine Making | 10:30 to 12:00 on 10/06
Kids Activities | 9:30 to 2:30 on 10/06
Presenters - Alberto Gris & Alberto Milan
Alberto Gris from the Hamilton Fogolâr will take us back in time to
show us how our parents and grand-parents made wine from the
simplest of tools using an old-fashioned ‘torchio’ from 1955. We will
be crushing white California grapes to make some white wine. We will
be requesting some young volunteers to crush the grapes the really
old-fashioned way – with their feet. This will be setup in the multipurpose room of Friuli Terrace so that we can get the kids involved.
Alberto Milan of Milan Wineries has graciously sponsored this event
and will be providing us with expert wine tips and possibly some
surprise tastings.

Oretta Avoledo of Toronto and Roberto Bressan of Sault Ste. Marie
have created a couple of days worth of activities for any children
between 5 and 14. On Saturday afternoon the kids will help the two
Alberts with the traditional wine-making workshop as we get them to
stomp and squish the grapes with their feet in a fun-filled recollection
of our grand-parents tradition.

Gala Evening
The Fogolâr 2012 Gala Dinner promises to provide an exciting and fun-filled evening for all congress delegates, family and friends. Not only will
guests participate and enjoy an evening of wonderful food, entertaining and terrific dance music; the evening will also provide interesting and
nostalgic glimpses into our roots, the Friulan Canadian experience and a forum to reminisce. The Gala has been created to ensure all age groups
will have fun and “reconnect”. Without a doubt it will entertain. What a party it will be!

www.fogolars2012.com
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Hotel Information
The organizing committee has made arrangements at the Courtyard by Marriott Toronto Vaughan. Conveniently located in the heart
of Vaughan and minutes away from the Famèe Furlane Toronto. The Courtyard by Marriott is also within distance to the massive
Vaughan Mills Discount Mall and restaurants. A hospitality suite at the hotel will be provided for all registered hotel guests to gather
in for some down time. On site is The Bistro Lounge for those wanting a breakfast or casual evening drinks.
*Shuttle service for registered congress delegates will be provided to and from Famèe Furlane Toronto and Courtyard by Marriott Toronto Vaughan*

You must personally reserve your hotel room by contacting the Courtyard Toronto Vaughan directly. Congresso organizers will not
reserve hotel rooms.

Courtyard by Marriott Toronto Vaughan
150 Interchange Way
Vaughan, Ontario L4K 5P7
Phone: 1 905 660 9938
Toll-free 1 866 239 3202
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yyzvn-courtyard-toronto-vaughan
Caller must identify themself under the group name ‘FOGOLÂRS 2012’ and quote reservation code: FFC

STANDARD ROOM
1 King bed with pullout or
2 Queen Beds

NIGHTLY RATE
$115.00

All prices are on a per night basis for single and double occupancy. Quoted prices do not include taxes.
In order to qualify for the group rate you must book BEFORE September 5, 2012.
Please note breakfast is not included in the price of the hotel room or as part of the registration fees for the congress.
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Aquila Sponsor - $3,000 HST included
• Two free delegate admissions.
• One reserved table with corporate name displayed at the Gala on
Saturday, October 6, 2012, comprised of 10 complimentary tickets.
• Corporate logo to appear on audio/visual screens throughout the
event (logo rotation).
• A full-page ad in the commemorative program.
(artwork to be submitted by sponsor).
• Verbal acknowledgment by the Master of Ceremonies from the
event podium.
• Banner and link to your company website from www.fogolars212.com
• Promotional mention in press releases; print and electronic
media coverage.

Dolomiti Sponsor - $2
,000 HST included
• One free delegate ad
mission.
• Reserved complimen
tary tickets for four at
the Gala on
Saturday, October 6, 20
12.
• Corporate logo to ap
pear on audio/visual scr
eens throughout
the event (logo rotation
).
• A half page ad in the
commemorative progra
m (artwork to be
submitted by sponsor
).
• Verbal acknowledgm
ent by the Master of Ce
remonies from the eve
• Link to your compan
nt podium.
y website from www.f
ogolars212.com
• Promotional mention
in press releases; print
and electronic media
coverage.

Mosaico Sponsor - $5
00 HST included
included
• Individual or corporat
Ribolla Gialla Sponsor - $1,000 HST
e name will appear in
the commemorative pro
on the Mosaico Sponsor
• One free delegate admission.
gram
s page.
on
Gala
the
at
two
for
ts
• Reserved complimentary ticke
Saturday, October 6, 2012.
Sponsorship of in-kin
al screens throughout the
d items or services be
• Corporate logo to appear on audio/visu
low $500:
•
Company logo or name
will appear in the comm
event (logo rotation).
emorative program on
be
Sponsors page.
ve program (artwork to
the
• A quarter page ad in the commemorati
submitted by sponsor).
of Ceremonies from the event podium.
For further informati
• Verbal acknowledgment by the Master
on contact sponsorsh
print and electronic media coverage.
ips@fogolars2012.c
om
• Promotional mention in press releases;

Ente Friuli nel Mondo
La Federazione dei Fogolârs del Canada e il
Comitato organizzativo del Congresso
Fogolârs 2012 ringraziano l’Ente Friuli Nel
Mondo per l’aiuto finanziario stanziato per
contribuire a quest’importantissimo evento.
Questo sostegno rende testimonianza alle
strette relazioni che esistono tra l’augusto
Ente, la Federazione dei Fogolârs del Canada
e la comunità friulana canadese che essa
rappresenta.

www.fogolars2012.com

The Fogolârs Federation of Canada and the
Organizing Committee of the Fogolârs 2012
Congress would like to express their
appreciation to Ente Friuli Nel Mondo for the
financial assistance allocated for this event.
This contribution is evidence of the close ties
that exist between the Ente, the Fogolârs
Federation of Canada and the FriulianCanadian community that it represents.

La Fédération des Fogolârs du Canada et le
Comité organisateur du Congrès Fogolârs
2012 voudraient remercier l’Ente Friuli Nel
Mondo pour l’appui financier alloué à cet
important évènement. Ce soutien est une
affirmation des liens étroits qui existent entre
l’Ente, la Fédération des Fogolârs du Canada
et la communauté frioulane canadienne
représentée par la Fédération.
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